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SAVED FROM THEATRE PANIC

IIV1S OUT IN 0 itlNVTES-

lltir the Building Afire and Everything

to Kneourage a Stampede Uke That
In Chtcaito bnt a Watobful Cop Pre
entfdIt Jolt Onti Fireman llnri

The Moond act of A Rose o Plymouth
lawn was on In Proctors 13Sth Street
Thfatre at 015 oclock last night The
aingo showed tlie porch and garden of

Jr Stantieh tho captain of Plymouth
fVvnteijn hundred persons wero in the
Ihprttre theirattention all on tho play-

A spiral of nmoko curled slowly up from
n window of the fifth floor of the other half
of theatre building used for offices and
the storage of scenery A red tongue
UiTiff licked out In three seconds

upper floors were roaring with fire
Pollooman Thomas S Teeven of the East

i li station standing on tho corner of
17Vli street and Pork avenue talking with
a friend glanced east wong 135th street
toward Lexington avenue Ho was about
to turn away when ho aaw the thin
traU if smoke twisting out bf that window-
in the theatre building He started forward-
on tho run and as ho did the smoke was
followed by a sheet of flame that ran alt
along the top floor of the building

Half way down the block were Detective
Sergeants Joseph Meoban and Shea
Teeven grabbed them

Good God to Wm Proctor
Theatres aflre and the houso Is packed
like a box of sardines Meehon you turn
In an alarm Shea you telephone for
MoXally to get here with alt
ho cAn pick up

Meehan and Shea sprinted for telephones
Teevea ran aoroea the street Into the theatre
lobby There Manager H Brunelle of

theatre wee calmly smoking a cigar
The cop caught him and dragged him Into
the box office The cigar dropped from
Ilrunollee lips and he was all action

The whole upper half of this house Is
a mass of flames said Teeven Weve
got to get these poeple quick Get
busy for Gods oaket Ill have help here
In a Jiffy

Brunelle kept his bead cool Be touched-
an electrio button That button rang bells
that tinkled wherever an usher or attendant
was stationed The ringing just loud
enough for the theatre employees but not
for the audience to hear meant Fire Every
man to his place It was the fire drill
that had been and now was
needed In deadly earnest

You and what men youre got hold
the doors My place la inside Brunei
said to Tweven and he ran into the main
entrance Jut then Me han and
back from giving the alarms entered the
lobby The three copsstepped mud thv-

thsatreand s tb r broad backs against
the doors

Bruoelle walked bat around
the th orobeatra floor With he
reached to flrat box on the lower tier

o one InJbe owlience noticed him Tho
attention of the audlenoa waa all on th-

Tlje house was so crowded that then
was an agamst every rib Every
seat was taken and people were standing
in the rear of the house On tap
Haul MoAilister who takes the part of
OarrtU the hero wee making loft
to Adelaide Ketm who is Rose tie la Xoya
in the E L Estelle
Earie who are Cape Milts Blandish and
Bortoro Stotwfte were watching the lovers
from the porch of the BlandUht cottage
Manager Brunelle stepped to the front of
the box At the samonioment the asbestos
curtain oame down The orchesta began
to play The Roaeo Plymouth Town

Ladles and gentlemen eald the man-
ager speaking la a voice that penetrated
every corner of the theatre but had no
note of alarm in it there Is a fire In the
building next door There Is not the aught
wt cause for alarm so every man woman
and child must keep his Beat Must keep
his seat you understand You will all
get out safely and quickly-

At tint no one In the theatre seemed
to tenUre what was mid Nearly every-
body stored stupidly at the little man In
the box The actors paused and moved to
the footlights

Then a woman In the balcony screamed
A small boy In the gallery yelled lire
and tense nerves began to give way In
tbo rear of the orchestra floor a rush for
the door began In the front of the houee
no coo moted

At that instant the big dooR swung
open and Police Capt atthe head
of fifteen policemen appeared The de-

tail ppllt a third running down each aisle
until they had the whole floor commanded

McXaUy ran to the footlights and waved
his sUck calling out In a voice the
mar of a bull

Keep your seatsl If In this
starts a stampede Ill knock his

head off The first man or woman that
tries a rush for the door will be mashed
with a club

All over the house the captains blunt
warning was repeated by U men The In-

cipient panic was stamped out like a sash
People who hod started affrightodly from
i scats sank back and watched the
iwllcemen

Paul McAllister the leading man leaned
over tho footlights

Thro Is no danger said McAllister
absolutely none Show that youre made-

of the right kind of stuff you people
Qnickor than it tokos to tell It the at-

tendants had opened the exits and cleared
the wales MoNallys men had gone to
the gallery and balcony too rind the herd
In of the audience into the street began
Xo clubs were needed for a single panic
stricken person With scarcely any crowd
I K or jostling the crowd poured out the
police holding everybody in line and In eir
minutes from the time that Policeman
fcven had warned Manager Brunelle the
hoiiw was as bare as a bone

After the audience got Into the street It
w different Many had lost haw coats

IwWaines end other articles Several
became hysterical and fought with

10 policemen to Ret back Into the theatre
and recover a new spring bat a boa or a
lucktt

Meantime the flret engino companies
wcro flgljtinc the blaze dosporaWy Bat

illon Chief CUlahan sprang up a tim w-
l rid worked a lioso himself until nearly

by fatigue overcome by
A third nnd fourth alarm brought

lditifii Mp Hn then the fire was quickly
Mi i rout utter U burned that of
julldlng riot occupied by the theatre

tdwurd PalO was the only
on Injured live CalUhan
Maw from M a jit hwi
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was no fleroo that he wee overcome
burned badly about the hands when handed
down by his mates

Theatre half of tin
live story brick building at 112 to 110 East
115th street In days gone by it used to b
called the Columbus Theatre It wo tb
second theatre that Oscar Hammerstell
built The half which wits partially de
Btroyed by flrb was separated from th
tboatro proper by a three foot fire wall
On the second floor of the burned half
Harlem Credit Association had Ito offices
Max Lavlno is manager of the concern
and when lie got to the building lost nighi
and saw the flames ho mado n dub for his
office

My money and papers arc In there
I must have them he yelled to the police-
man who caught him jerked
himself away ran Into tho building
reappeared in a few seconds carrying a Un
box lIe disappeared crowd smiling

On the ground floor was a moving picture
exhibit The London Needle Company
occupied the third floor The fourth
fifth lofts were used by the Proctor

for storing scenery and propertlee
It was there tho fire started
knows how It may have been from
spontaneous combustion in the very Inflam-
mable material Tho theatre people do
not vcnturo a theory

The progress of the blazo was remark
ably After enveloping tho upper
floors It worked downward gutting
Interior of that halt of the building
the three foot fire wall kept the flamei
from the theatre Itself but tho fIre wall
stood the

The damage was estimated by the theatre
people and the firemen at about 125000
Slight damage was done in the lobby and
auditorium theatre by water and
smoke

Proctors announced that the theatre
will be open today and that there will be
no In run of The Rose ol
Plymouth Town

While the was going on George Cor
wra of 205 Lexington avenue tried to force
his way through the fire lines He was
arrested Paul Linden thai of 435 Central
Park West got into a fight with Oscar Strelf

BIT East 118th street and Paul was
locked up for assault

When it was all over and people drew a
long breath of relief everybody had a good
word for the polio and firemen

Nor TO WED MISS WORTHINOTOX

The Eagageneat af Job Brtsbea Walkers
Sea nmua Off

TAMITTOWK N Y May e Mrs diaries
0 announced this afternoon
that tie eagagement of her daughter Miss
Julia to Justin C a son of John
Brisben Walker ibid boen broken by
mutual consent sad thaithe invitatlone
had been recalled Ifisa Worthlaiton and
Mr Walker had been engaged for about
tWO yean to have marrisd

v
The tovltatioaBwerj s nVout only a

daya ago
talk fttrthHr on the subject except t
say that the engagement was broken on
Wednesday Justin Walker could not be
seen but one of his brothers acknowledged
that the engagement was broken and re-

ferred for any other Information to Mrs
Worthington-

Miss Worthlngtons trousseau was all
made and the young couple had rented a
house In Sunnyslde Park Miss Worthing-
ton had selected her bridesmaids and one
is now on the ocean having sailedafew days
ago to arrive hero in time for the wedding
The breaking off of the engagement came
as a surprise It was said in Irvington
today that the main reason for Miss
Worthington breaking the engagement was
that of late Mr Walkers disposition had
displeased her and as he did not change
she broke the engagement rather than
have an unhappy marriage

Misa Worthington is the only daughter of
Mr and Mrs Charles Worthington and
Is 21 years old She is popular in the
younger society set and has taken a prom-
inent part In Important social functions
She Is a line golfer and an expert chauffeur

NO BASEBALL FOR fED
Less Wet MI U P Campos Wfcere

Mixed Game Wai Played Yesterday

PHILADELPHIA May University of
coeds who want to play

baseball must not do eo on the college
campus This was the decision reached

by the university authorities and
bursar notified the police to break up

such games
It has been a custom for the students to

doily baseball gomes on the campus
today was the first time the girls took

As there were not enough of the
to miLk up the two teams two of the

eds students were added Later three
girls signed and all were placed

the field
The news spread and in a abort time

there a crowd of cheering students
play or misplay In which the gentler

had a part was applauded long and
loud and pandemonium Smelly broke loose
when one of the stalwart knocked-
a into Woodland avenue

But the attention of the had been
the result was the prohibition

PRIESTS IN POLITICS

Pope Gives Ills Views en Their Duty
In Election

C W Dttpate to Tint Scs
PARIS May Bishop Lacroix has sent
circular letter to tho clergy of hU diocese

an account interview had by
with the Pope at which they discussed
question of the clergy participating In

The Pope strongly deprecated priests
Bcroachtng upon the independence of

lectors by trying to Influence their votes
before an election or them

the manner in which they voted
Ho said that nothing could be more laud

able than for a priest himself to vote
to his conscience but if unhappily-

he rushes into an electoral fray be soon
loses the esteem and sympathy necessary

tho fruitful exercise of his spiritual
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HEIR TO A MILLION

CAVPIIELL SMITHS CHIEF
CREDITOR JUS WIFE

Flit a Petition la Bankruptcy Admit
hug Debts to JeweUer Furriers
Aute Repairer Put Ills Uabllltle
at looooDlames Hully Failure

J Campbell Smith who Inherited mori
than 11000000 from his greatuncle Augus
tine Smith In January 18OT and
has kept a city and town house since
Shod a In bankruptcy yesterday

The slump in cotton which brought about
the failure of Daniel J Buly and unfortu
nato dealings In Amalgamated
are said by Mr Smiths friends to
causes for his failure

Mr Smith began to show evidences ol

a falling Income a little more than a month
ago Ills city home was at 30 West Sixty
ninth street There he eighteen sor
rants and there are only a couple of thorn
loft Yesterday a moving van began
cart furniture from the house which L

said to belong to his wife and which Is
the market Mr Smith bought the house
three or four years ago for 158000

Mr Smith elaborate stable with
several homes a coachman and a footman
and an automobile He has done
with all these It was mid last night
the Sixtyninth street houno It was said that
Mr Smith would move to Orange
N Ji for the summer liLa

home has been at Bay Shore L I
Mr Smith who is about 39 years old

was a paper salesman when his grand-
uncle died Mr Smith is a descendant ol

Augustine Smith who was president ol
the William and Mary College la
and he is remotely to exJudgi
Roger A Pryor Pryor heart
last night that Mr Smith was a bankrupt-
he sold

I am surprised and distressed II
you had asked mo this morning as to mj
opinion of Mr Smiths financial standing
I should hive sold over

Alter his Smith
became a in the firm of E 8 Ryder
tc Co later he joined the
firm of Augustine J Smith A Co paper
merchants at in Nassau It Is sob
that ho retired from Feb 1

lost although at the office of the
was declared yesterday that be
been a for a long time and there
was be sold about the cans o
his bankruptcy

Mr Smiths liabilities are put at W tfl

ills asset consist of else shares of stock
of the Chelsea Paper Cos
pony of no value a in two
Iota at Hastings a possible rever-
sionary Interest In the estate of Richard
A Smith value unknown remainder

in one quarter of the residuary
John Campbell value unknown

Mr Smltlxsj toterest In these tibJ ostatea-
U dependent on JUa survrrorshlp-

Hk debta are many lad his credlt-
Sdude JeweUera olothlsrsfurriers nr

and dry goods dealers
These Jewellers are his creditors Tif-

fany G for fl 27GR Squire I248i
Block Starr S17M B
Starr M 25 and
To C C Shoyne k Co he owes 3188 arid to

umbers Sons 1245 for furs For
dry goods he owes 2OS1 divided among
three firms To four haberdashers he owes
1911 while he is In debt also for books pict
urea silverware flowers chinaware coal
confectionery plumbing fruit and shoes
Hoalso owes IMO for the repair and storage-
of his automobile He was a member-
of the Olympic Club at Bay Shore and he
owes 213 for

Mr Smith his bankruptcy
that his largest creditor 1s

to for borrowed
money was May f
Smith They have three children-

Mr Smith was Interested in other enter-
prises aside from the paper business

treasurer of the Automatic Lubricator
Company president of the Roasted Oats
Company and a director of the Stuyveaant
Company publishers

ESCAPED ON AN ENGINE

Flight of a Sereaty t
te Kin

ST Louts May a Edward Brendle
foreman of a Wabash construction gang
atEdwardsville saved himself from death-
at the of about seventy railroad
laborers refuge in the cab of
a locomotive The engineer turned on the
steam and distanced the mob

Brendle one of a gong of
laborers demanded-
his reinstatement Brendle refused and
the laborers made a rush for hInt armed
with knives and revolvers Brendle ran
to Staunton a mile away by the
mob

A freight engine tood on the siding
and the nearly exhausted foreman climbed
into the cab and told the engineer the situa-
tion Full bead of steam wu put on and
the to Litehfleld where Brendle
was the mob having followed
him

Policemen armed with Winchesters are
now at scene of trouble

BAKERS RIOT IN CHICAGO

ead It Scarce and a Pie Famine Ii Im-

minent
CHICAGO May e Striking bakers

the riot stage in their struggle
for higher wages early today Scores
of strike sympathizers surrounded the
H Piper Company bakery Wells street and
North avenue attempted to destroy
the delivery wagons

Twentyfive wagons were in the barn
A dash was made by the drivers but the
mob their progress a fierce
onslaught
sticks the
behind the covers oUhe the drivers
who are union men made desperate of

to from the
the Chicago avenue station were

hastily charged the
soon dispersed-

A pie famine in the
as bakers are their at-

tention more profitable work of
baking bread

In that the strike
has not been effective the bakers seem to

Bread

there cannot out no
us they did in the big bakeshops
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HELl FOR FORHERV-

Dreach or Faith Hy City Otflelal Her Urn
yer S H

A young woman said that she wa
M Garrett but refused to glvo he-

address wits arrcstetl late yesterday after
by Detective Sergeants Peabody

Bite was taken to Police Head-
quarters and later was locked up In the
Mercer street station where there Is
prison for women

i1 The charge the woman L

forgery and she Was arrested on a
Issued by Magistrate MOM In the Tombs
police court

Justice Wyatt of Special Sessions
boll for tho ypuhg woman late last

night Tho hail was given by her mother
Mrs May A Garrett who said shi
lived in 2Wth street Tho Bronx Accord
ing to the warrant the complainant
Miss Garrett is H Stearns of SSI

Broadway
John G Snyder a awyer with offices

260 Broadway appeared for Garrett
the station house when she was released
When questioned concerning the case he

saidThis
in a matter that we Iceej

from being made public
of any wrongdoing and her arrest is t

breach of good faith on the part of a high
o cl l In this city

CANNONS TWO TRUNKS LOST

Speaker Sajt nil VlcePreildentlal
Is In One of Em

CHICAGO May 0 Tho Cannon Vice
Presidential boom and two of the Speakers
trunks are lost Uncle Joe himself
authority for title statement

Speaker Cannon beforo leaving Chicago
this afternoon for his home In Danvlll
discovered that his two trunks were gone
Search of the Auditorium baggage room
inquiries at the railroad station and the
transfer office failed to uncover a clew aa
to their whereabouts As he was hurrying
away bo was asked about the
situation

Not a word answered the Speaker
Then he added Ive lost

trunks That VicePresidential-
boom is In one of them

Speaker Cannon Indulged In a few ad-

jectives then smiled at the thought of the
loss of the VicePresidential boon and pro-
ceeded on his way

May a Wlwn Mr Cannon
arrived here the citizens turned out and
gave him a rousing reception home

11 KILLED IN TEXAS TORNADO

Later KeperU Expected feeble the
Nanber Uve Stock injured

DALLAS Tax May The tornado In
northwest Texas last killed Mrs
Mary Wagtey her daughter and Anna and
George Anthony at Morin A are
seriously injured At Putnam Otis man
was killed and onewoman Injured A
negros cabin vjra swept Into the Brazes

River flva mlkis abovo the Texas and PacUI-
deroasingand three negro wore drowned
AVorE tratri WJB blown from Ihe railroad
tracks hear Creeonondtwp negro labor-
ers were drowned twenty
were wrecked at half a
at Putnam

Hundreds of head of live stock are re-

ported killed in Shookleford and adjoining
counties and crops ore seriously Injured
by rain wind and hail

During the blinding storm near Phelps
two trains collided and Conductor Austin
anti Fireman Armstrong were killed The
telegraph service Is still badly
and reports are Incomplete but
lieved that the lives lost in isolated places
will swell the total to twenty-

A report this afternoon says
that a Cordell Okla
north of the Texas line has
property and that two lives

Railroad property has suffered heavily-
In the northwestern Texas storm area

Wesley Sburlock it years old wee killed
at Sunset In Wise county

COLORADO FOR ROOSEVELT

Wolcott Knits and the Rational Admini-
stration In Indorsed

DXNVEB May As the result of recent
conference between the President and
exSenator Wolcott the Republican State
convention today was harmonious-
and enthusiastic Mr Wolcott presided
the platform was adopted and the dele-
gates elected by unanimous vote The
proceedings indicated the purpose of the
party to preserve harmony until
the is ended

The platform Indorses tho PrcMdont
and praises Gov Peabody for his course

the labor troubles It approves
Canal programme and favors

continuance of the protective polloy The
delegates were Instructed to vote for Roose-
velt at Chicago first and all the time
They are

E O Wolcott chairman Coy J H Pea
body Judge K W Dixon Thomas F Walsh
A M Steverson rind S 8 Downer all at
Urge First district W B Miner John W

C C Dawson None of the prominent
loaders of the a nilolcott on
the list

LIMIT ON LOSS Y THEFTS

Maurice Wormier tat Silo for the
Theft

Maurice S Wormser the banker who
lives at it East Sixtysecond street took
out a fa000 burglary insurance policy in
the General Accident

Limited on Dec 2 1002 to run for
one year On Feb i 1903 a 5000 scarf
pin was stolen from his house and h put
id a claim under policy There were
two Clausen In tho policy one limiting the
total liability on jewelry to and
another making total liability on
any one piece jewelry

contended that
tile 1000 clause could be so read as to
mako the company liable to that extent
on a Jewelry
of clause
this and the controversy was submitted-
on an statement of foots to the

Division That court handed
down a unanimous opinion yesterday up-
holding the

Mr Wormier judgment for sao
with costs and Interest

A New Kind f a ftaake Story

Scrrouc Va May A vouched for
story from Gates county N 0 says a
blacksnake nearly ten feet swallowed
fourteen eggs it took from under
A setting hen Tho snake was killed the
eggs Were replaced under the hon and In

tune egg hatched
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BLISS READY TO BE CHAIRM

BUT A STOUT YOUNG REPUBL
CAN MUST TVRN IN TO HELP

VieeCntlrmun seeded for the
Headquarters and Timothy I
row Thought tone the to Fill
Bill Payne to Run the Western Em

Senator Plaits statement printed yea
terday morning that Cornelius N
would not of the Republican
national committee was considered
some Republicans to menu that Senate
Platt was opposed to Mr Bltoas selection
to this Important post Senator PIAtt
Bird yesterday that such A construction
was a misinterpretation of his remarks-

It was learned from Indubitable
that President Roosevelt

desires Mr Bliss to take the place and
Mr Bliss always ready to help the Re
publican cause has not demurred to
Presidents request In this matter Bu
Mr Bliss It was added would like to bo O-
Buured If he takes the place that he Is

have sturdy and valuable assistance Mi
Bliss It was asserted believes that
office of Republican national chairman
Is becoming more and more Important
each campaign

It was sold that if Mr Bliss Is

made Republican National chairman Post
masterGeneral Henry C Payne Is to resign
hU place in the Cabinet and Is to have charge
of Republican campaign headquarters
in Chicago If this programme concerning
tho campaign Is carried out George B
Cortelyou at present Secretary of the
Department of Commerce and Labor Will

be made PostmasterGeneral and James
It Garfield at present Commissioner
the Bureau of Corporations In the Depart-
ment will be mode Secretory of the
Department

The present hitch in the Republican
national chairmanship It is understood
grows out of the selection of a vicechair
man who U to be Mr Blisss right hand
man In the management of the Now

Eastern headquarters of the national
committee Mr Bliss Is sold not to be
very robust health yet he lisa not any
organic trouble and could readily go
through campaign But Mr BUasd
friend went on to declare yesterday that
be ought to have a young Republican at
his elbow who could take off the
brunt of the work and the report was to
the effect that eminent Republicans would
like to have Timothy I Woodruff
this place which would be known as that
of of the Eastern head
quarters

Another report was to the effect that Mr
be made Republican

cOmmitteeman for the State to succ
George j Sheldon Yet Gov Odell
all along it was understood desired
election of William Warren of Buffalo

v Itwas evident from All thatcould
that thot i Wfrioi

over the selection Mr Biles t beJ
publican notlonalphalrmjui1 it ihatr th
mutt be some tort m it
will give him the a4siktancWbe believes
be necessary WhUe there jwould not
very much trouble selection of-

vicechairman for the Western beadqua
tore it was the opinion that If It was d
termlnod to make Mr Woodruff vicechair
man of the Eastern headquarters Gov
OdeU and his friends might enter objections

GORMAN UK ISJiT MEDDLING

Here tint on Private Badness Not to Ml
In Democratto Troubles

Senator Gorman mode it very clear in
conversation at the Fifth Avenue
last night that his visit to Now York city
at this time had nothing whatever to do with
polities local State or national

Senator Gorman went on to say that ha
would remain in town until Monday that
he had his family with him and that ho
was awaiting tho return from Europe o
his daughter The Senator also sold that
he had not seen Leader Charles F Murphy
of Tammany Hall that ho had no

with Mr Murphy and neither had
any engagement with Col James M Guffy
Democratic national committeeman for
Pennsylvania should Mr Guffy see fit to
come to town at this time

The Senators friends speaking about
the reports that ho was to discuss the Demo-
cratic situation In the State of New York
said that You shouldnt try to teach your
grandmother to lap lasses meaning that
Henator Gorman was too old a Democratic
engineer to to meddle in a situation

has provoked endless
and which even up to the time

that the assembles
in St Louis to bo fraught with more or less
bitterness

Senator Gorman said that ho did not know
whether he would go to St Louis as a dele

or not He not attended the last
two conventions of hU party but woe repre

H
Late yesterday afternoon August Belmont

called to see
Senator Gormanbut the Senator was down
town talking with his friends In the business
world Mr didnt wait for his

but left hU card for the Maryland
statesman

WATTERSON WINS aov UECKHAM

lAtter Sata to Be Willing to Advocate
Semination or Parker

LoriHTiu Ky May e Upon the au-

thority of the lauhdllt Htrtild Rep
It is stated that Coy Boekhnm has agreed
to throw over the BryanHearet combina
tion and be a delegate at large to tim St
Ioultj convontlon with Senators MoCrcary
nnd Blackburn and Congressman David
H Smith who hero expressed preference
for Parker

The action of Coy Beclcham Is said to
have occurred at a meeting between Henry
Wattoraon editor or the CcurierJovrnal
and Gov Bockliam held in tho oltlce of
5V B Holdoman editor of the Erening

It Is said that Joy Bockham Mr
Watterson and wlU seek
to control the Democratic State central
jommlttee and that Gov
to favor an uninstructed delegation to St
tout

Tile Democratic State executive
at Lexington today decided to hold

the StatS Louisville on
June 8

rooltl Stop Panes to Texas legislators
CCEBO Tex May J D Lowrlght of

this place a stockholder of the San Antonio
md Aransss Pus Railroad Company today
lied injunction proceedings In the District
Court hero to enjoin that company from

officers tin In hU suit that
not free rx tuw Its net

earnings would show a material increase
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J J HILL TO GIVE 91flOOflOO

Toward tho New aOOOOOO Cuts
Cathedral la fit Paul

ST PAUL May B President James J
Hill of Great Northern Railroad will
supplement his many gifts to the
Catholic Church by a donation of 11800
given jointly by himself sad Mrs Hill
toward the erection of the new 300000
Cathedral in which two of the wealthiest
of St Paul parishes will join This an
nounoement was trade today by men
ben of the clergy The remaining 11600
000 will bo subscribed by wealthy dttoeM

Tho Cathedral will be the most costly
edifice in tho West and will crown a

St Anthony HUlin the centre of
aristocratic residence district It will
only a few hundred from Preslden
Hills Immense palace Its construction
wilt begin this summer

Mrs James J Hilts gift a few years ago
enabled the Cathollo Church to build

7WCOO seminary for students for the priest
hood at Grovoland Park

BATTLE WITH TIBETANS

British Repulie an Attack Infttottng
Low

Jptelal c W Diifault to SUN

Lo2 VOX May despatch to the DM
from Simla says that 800 Tibetan

attacked tho British mission at Gyangt
at dawn on Thursday They were re-

pulsed with heavy loss and lied The
had two wounded

MISS GOULD THANKS GEN BELL

For Not Taking Champagne at OIlY PM
bodys Reception

DEXTER May Gen Sherman Ben
of Governors staff who escorted Miss
Helen M Gould at the reception given
by Gov Peabody In St Louis last Monday
has received a letter from Miss Gould In
which she says-

I rennet refrain from sending you a
few lines to tell you what a comfort It was
to me lost night that you did not take

for one feels rather oft in refusing
when almost every one takes it And I
am also sincerely glad that this la your
usual custom and was not simply an act of
courtesy to a lady

ALiCE ROOSEVELTS CHOICE

Select Hiss Nooae to Represent Her as
Queen ef the May In Elwood

volt of the President ta p lie
portrayed as a May quoen at the oelebro-
ttcmotia parochial school la wbodi-
aorne of the recently wrote to
anfbmittlaK of ycungTro-

ooeof themsa her

and rlOM Sooaovelta photograph

Wir much pleased with the oppearan
Miss Mary Noone and said abs

mate a chorrnlng May queen
was promptly accepted by the school and
will appear at the exercises as the repro
eentatlve of the Presidents daughter

Miss Rooeevelts photograph will be
framed and placed in the school room as-

a souvenir of the occasion

HERE SILENT

lie Knows of No Plan to
Nominate Him With Roosevelt

Senator Fairbanks was here yesterday
The Senator was seen last night at the
WaldorfAstoria whero he Is staying but
he refused to talk politics

When Senator Platt got back from Wash-

ington on Thursday he Intimated that Sena-

tor Fairbanks might be induced to accept
tho Republican nomination for YiooProsl
dent Sir Fairbanks himself refused last
night to say whether he would or not

He dill say thaiho knew nothing about
any plan to nominate him for the Vice
Presidency and added that hevras hero on
personal business and would not reply to
any questions relating to politics

RESCUED WOMAN AXD CHILD

Their House Fell Into Mine CaveIn TaUen
Out Through the Roof

HAZLETOK Pa May C After remaining
for an hour In momentary danger of death
Mrs Albert Gusher and her twoyearold
daughter were extrucatcd from a mine
caveIn by neighbor today

Tile Gushers live in Highland a mining
town a short distance from here and ad
jooent to the MarUIo colllerieH This after
noon rear of the Gusher house dropped

feet into a mine hole
Mrs Gushers Ties were answered by

tho whole town and a rescue party won
Although tho was still

a hole through the roof of the house
extricated the woman and her child

C1IARUES THAT SO IS INSANE

Clisnnrllor E Benjamin Andrews Tries to
Clicrk lUs Sail tareer

LINOOUV Neb May 8 A complaint
alleging insanity was filed today before
the Lancaster County Insanity Commission-
by E Benjamin Andrews chancellor of
tho Nebraska University against Ills non
Guy A 30 yearn old It is said that the
desire of the young man to commit petty
thefts has become a mania

He has been missing for three weeks
and It was learned that he baa been
In hiding of In an obscure
hotel In tile city Fearing that harm might
como to man father reluct-
antly moo tho insanity complaint The

not yet to
serve his warrant

Harvard Wins Debate With Princeton
CAMBRIDGE May 6 Harvard won the

debate with Princeton tonight In Sanders
Theatre scoring her tenth victory in twelve
years The question discussed was

be compelling-
the management of a business

secures of an industry to sell
Its product at reasonable rates

negative

Winston ChnrehUl a Candidate

from Now Hampshire to the Republican
notional convention hove been agreed
upon with the exception of those of the
B cond district which Includes this city
Winston Churchill the Is one
candidates for the place The convention
will be May
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JAP ARMY LANDS

Port Oil From Hi-

HeapHarbor Blocked

RUSSIANS MAKE NO FIGHT

Garrison Said to Be Prepared fir
Slegt

Army ef miooe wane AMT rre
Japanese Trantporta fow Hf ill lug

AcroM the Peninsula Lart Trata fttm
Port Arthur Yesterday Fired tim ni
slash C3 arge That the Enemy IgaerM
the Red CTOM FlagtRMriaaa WB1

Try to Cheek Gen Uorekis
Manchuria at Fengwang

special CM DtifottMi W TnBnr-
ST PmntsauBO May fl Oen Pffog

Admiral Alexleffs Chief of Staff
graphs that forty Japanese tranflport
appeared on Wednesday opposite PitsJewo
on the east coast and eighty miles from
Pmt Arthur The next morning
began to land troops at Pltsewo and Capo
Terminal supported by artillery flre
Then about sixty transports were
bearing down on the whole front The
Russian posts retired from the shore

The documents Piteewo post offloe
were removed arid the Russian resldsats
left According to Chinese report a M-

Japonceo landed by eyenlng The wnote
force probably consists of 30000 n
They sent two columns each consisting
of about a regiment ono westerly sad
other in a southwesterly direction

TBAIN riKBD OK r 4

A pasmngor trolnwhloh left
today Wai fualUided near
aome Imps PolandienTi W fStaoJ-

rosivedconfirmation tS the reports of Uie
closing of the harbor at Port Arthur Jfc
learns that the Russians foundtheeatrtno
practically blocked after Mondayaiflght1

Admiral Aloxleff and his staff and rand
Duke Boris took a train for Mukden Before
the Japanese seized the railway XT

EXPECT OAKRISOK TO SOLD OBT
The military authorities here profess to

be little affected by the cutting off of Port
Ajihur They do not believe that the
Japanese will attempt to storm the place
they well knowing tile strength of the
works They say the town is victualledfo-
ii year and Is impregnable by sea or laud
They also say that the nonrcelatanoe to
the Japanese landing was in aooprdanci
with the plan of Gen Kouropatkln who
provided for such a contingency

rho Maritime and Ylngkow

ire tranquil
Various estimator are mode of the strength-

of the garrison at Port Arthur It Is
that a large part of it

but it U said that GetuvStoosMl-
rtlll commands more than 20000 troops
irhllo ISOOOfieamnn from the fleot are avail
able for assisting In the defence It Is not
jipoct l that anything will be heard from

beleaguered fortress henceforth until
Sen Kouropatkln has accomplished his
designs Meanwhile patience should bo
exercised

Tills optimium is not shared outside of
military quarters It i recognized tha-

he newly landed Japanese army Is serious
menace to len Kouropatklns right flank
and mnk It dlffloult for him to operate
against Gen Kurokln ndvnnca on Fong

wnnschong
No reliable news of Lighting there ha

been received It is stated that largo
rccnforcemeiitfl have reached the Russian
x nitlon It is also maintained that the

Fapaneso have halted on their march
delaying their attack
OK10 BRUBVK JTLAtnK WUA BE

TonIc May 8 A number of corrttpon
dents visited rnllitaiT headquarto ted v

naked Gen Fukushlma for details of
landing of Japanese troopa OB

1

jlaotung peninsula Ho smiled aad tejd
the newspaper men that he could noTt 4l

about tho details The latter then asked
direction of the movement and whence
troops were arriving Gen Fukusnlma

smiled again and replied Out of the
skies

The belief that Port Arthur and Delay
completely isolated causes universal

rejoicing but no surprise The capture
Port Arthur U confldenUy expected

The Japanese SUCOOMOS on land are
to have created a deep Impression

the Coreans who bad believed the flea
Army unconquerable

THan sail SB 00000 INVADERS

LONDON May is little that con-

e added to the official despatcbee Ther-
as authoritative statement of the strength
rf the Japanese forces that have AdM-

In Manchuria One who professes to b
Informed places the number at more than

0000 name of the commander of

the Invading force U not given aa4 U-

sposttlOB of the troops la of
divulged There Is ao
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